with the painting's high-pitched palette of greens and reds -six or seven shades from "blood-red to delicate pink" -to evoke, as the artist wrote, "the terrible human passions". The melancholy of this scene contrasts sharply with the joyful hubbub of The Dance Hall in Arles (1888), exhibited here beside The Night Café for the first time; the golden orbs of the gas lamps bathe the dancers in a warm and vibrant light.
These bright, spirited scenes seem eons away from van Gogh's earlier, muddy-dark depictions of country cottages and peasants. In his first significant interior night scene, The Potato Eaters, painted in 1885, a single oil lamp casts a pallid glow over the rough faces of the farmers as they share their meagre meal. In The Cottage, painted the same year, a narrow gash of sunset sky and the smudge of an oily flame in a window are all that animate the greenblack evening shadows. The light of oil lamps may also be glimpsed inside the houses of The Starry Night, the exhibition's most magnificent work. Van Gogh painted it in June 1889 -a year before his suicide -while confined in an asylum at Saint-Rémy in the south of France. In this delirious vista, clouds churn, the crescent Moon shines like a roiling Sun, and tall cypress trees tower in the foreground as symbols of death and the afterlife. Beneath them, the houses of the village stand serenely, their windows squares of comforting yellow light -beacons of the life inside. 
